


GREASE UK 

1980s England 

Cast: 

1. Johnny 

2. Sharon 

3. Susie 

4. Carole 

5. Lynne 

6. Tracy 

7. Marie 

8. Carly 

9. Karen 

10. Janice 

11. Julie 

12.  Mum 

13. Teacher Mrs Mumford 

14. Granny Grimes 

 

 

Opening number: 

Life in a Northern Town? Electric Dreams? 

''We gotta get out of this place, if it's the last thing we ever do'' 

'Should I stay or should I go?'  The Clash. 

Johnny and the girls dance. 

Sharon: This is us in 1981. And we’re all falling in and out of love, falling out with each other, growing 

up, growing apart and growing older. It’s rainy old England. We wish it wasn’t! 

Susie:  Yeah... we wish we lived in the U. S of A. 

Tracy: I don’t.  And neither does Johnny. Do you Jon? 

Johnny: I have it *pretty good* just now, being me... being here... right now. With about a ton of hair 

gel and … I might even be wearing mascara. 

Carly: AND you have all these... fans. Except I aint one of ‘em. 

Johnny: Durrr, that’s cos you’re my little annoying sister. 

Carly: Not so much of the little. 



Johnny: No, that’s true... you’re actually a little on the chubby side...and obviously the good looks all 

came to me, you hit every branch  when you fell out of  the ugly tree. 

Karen: Don’t be mean Danny. Carly’s my best friend. 

Johnny: Your ONLY friend, dontcha mean. 

Marie: Never mind all that; what are you wearing to my party, Carly? 

Girls all start telling each other what they’ll wear to the party. Shoulder pads- leg warmers- hair 

scrunchies-ra-ra skirts; stretchy dresses...white high heels 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Janice: I hope this works out better than my last party. 

 (Flashback to party) 



Janice: This is my 16th birthday party. It oughta be a flippin’ ace party. Just look at us! Sharon looks 

like Madonna, Susie, Carole and Lynne look like Bananarama, Marie looks like Olivia Newton –John. 

Carly and Karen look like Pepsi and Shirlie. Tracy  and Julie look like Human League, y’know, the 

singers. We all look completely WOW! 

 

Janice: I was gonna be getting off with Johnny. He didn’t know that yet, but it was, like, in my stars. 

Cos I’m Pisces and he’s Sagittarius and it said so in that day’s horoscopes. 

3.Sophie, teen, 2003  

Trace?  

Can I borrow your lip gloss?  

Tracy?  

Are you in there?  

What you doing all this time? I’ve been waiting to get in there for an hour, you cow!  

I’m wetting meself out here!  



Trace? Are you in the bath? Don’t use up all my bloody Body Shop Papaya bath oil! And 

leave some hot water for someone else, you bitch!  

I can hear you- stop running the hot tap! Trace? Zak was on the phone for you just now. I told 
him to piss off.  

( laughs) Not really. I mean not really on the phone.  

I would’ve told him to piss off though. He’s a dope head. A smack head.  

He is. He is, Trace. You could have anyone , honest. What’d’you see in him? And he doesn’t 

care about you, Trace. I saw him, his tongue down Becci’s neck at the youth club on Friday 

night, lashed up of course. Her I mean.  

And he was totally out of it too; and then they were trying to get on the roof later, and 
shouting their bloody stupid heads off. And last month, when they crashed that car- their 
brother’s car, was n’t it?  

You know Rob’s mad for you? You could have Rob, or Dan- he loves you too.  

And Nick told me the same. Ben still waits for you after Science, every Tuesday lunch time, 
when he comes out of his Biology lesson, there he is , waiting for you, like a lost sheep.His 
eyes, all sad.And holding his text book against his chest, and trying to look cool.  

Trace? What happened with you and Ben? I thought , you and Ben, that was it. Forever. Then 
suddenly- all off.Was it him? You were together for nearly a year. Engaged. Practically. 
Hand in hand, or , your hand in the back pocket of his jeans. And big slobbering goodbye’s 

outside Mrs Clement’s English Room before he went upstairs to French.Like you were going 

off to the Arctic when you were going to PE.  

Then- shock of the millenium- you’re with Zak. What do you see in him?  

Of course, he’s got all that Wigga attitude, the skateboard trainers, the jeans under his bum, 
his pants showing and the pierced eyebrow.  

Hey, titch, he says to me, you don’t have to kneel to me- oh, sorry- you’re not!  

Tell your sister I can’t make it tonight- J Lo rang and we’re going to Gigi’s later.  

Huh. He is such an utter-was that it, Tracy? Suspended four times, more often in isolation 
than in lessons- you wanted to be the bad boy’s girlfriend? Better for your street cred, huh, 

Trace.  

All the teachers saying, Tracy, what’s happening with you? Your grades crap, no homework, 
chewing gum, those skirts! More like a pelmet. What’s a pelmet, anyway?  

The Head of Year has you in his office; Tracy we are very concerned, throwing away your 
chances, what about University?  



But Tracy is starring in a film, her own film, everyone rushing around taking notice of Tracy, 
Ben was boring, too goody goody.All the yr 8s going, Oooo, Tracy, Zak is gorgeous, a real 
fox, I wish I was you.  

But I’m thinking- how long’s this gonna go on for? Can’t she see, Ben was – the most, really 
the ultimate, the only decent – and he’s gorgeous too!  

Kind of a cross between Ben Affleck and Orlando Bloom, you know him,Legolas, in The 
Rings. And that guy in Busted. He’s got these brown eyes, and when he smiles, and his hair’s 

all-and little freckles, just over his nose, sort of. And when he walks, mmmm. He has got the 
most…….And funny- he always makes me laugh. And when he sees me, he does that salute 
thing, like in Star Wars, and he says, Hi, kid.Let the force be with you. Or else , he’s being 

Pierce Brosnan, and raises one eyebrow. Ah, Moneypenny, a word in your ear before I see M.  

Then he stops me, and pulls me to the side by the Art block, and I can smell his Lynx after 
shave. He says, Tell Tracy-then he stops, and can’t speak.And I want to , I want to help him . 
I want to say-Ben, I’m here. Can you see me Ben? I’m here. Here I am, Ben. I know all about 

you. I feel what you’re feeling. I know what it’s like to want someone, who doesn’t see you.( 

she slumps against the bathroom door and closes her eyes tight)  

Tracy?  

Can you hear me?  

If you really don’t want Ben any more…..could you tell him……Darth says: The force is 

strong in this one.  

776 words.  

4.Zak, teen ,2003 from Bridport  

So, we go down there. Three of us. Me, Tommy, and Dan. Yeah. It was allright. Just your 
usual night, yeah.  

It was..um….about nine, I think. Cos we don’t like to get there tooooo early.  

Most of us had been down the school that day, to get our exam results. Huh. Like we cared. 
Nah, just to have a laugh really. And all the girls, they hug you and all that.  

( mimics their high pitched voices and gestures)Wow! What did you get ? Oh my Gooood.( 
mimes kissing and various crude reactions to them)  

So you get to grope a few, and they’re wearing their little shorts, and kind of, um, bra tops 

and little t- shirts. Cos, well, they don’t have to wear school uniform, it’s summer, and hey- 
look what I ‘ve got. (more mime of eg showing off chest and short skirts etc, some mincing 
around) Tina the tart, with her chest out. God, I’m lovely.Not.  

Who’d want that? But then there’s Lisa- fittest bird in the school. She’s really …..oh, and 

Trace wasn’t there, which was EXCELLENT, cos I get to cop hold of the girls without her 

eyeballing me.  



Result.  

Nooooot bad.  

When the teachers turn up we shout out- Hey, Knobber! And shit like that, cos, well, we aint 
at that school no more.We don’t have to do what those tossers say. Not today, and not ever 

again. Huh.  

So, a few of us get up on the roof of the tech block.. With our skateboards. Sweet.Cos we’ve 

been wanting to do that , like, forever, on account of it’s got this really great curve and that. It 

‘s like a real , um, whatdyacall, um, convex……and then , it, um, like a ramp. Real class. 
Sweet. Coooool.( mimes skateboarding, surfing style)  

So that was bloody ace. And it was even better than we’d thought it would be. No bumps, and 

…..we’re flying , man. Just brilliant.  

Then I see Tracy’s down there, and she shouts up- Hey! Zak! What the hell are you doing up 
there, you little-  

I couldn’t hear the rest, but what really pissed us off was that nobody had really clocked us 

up there till she opened her stupid great gob. Tart. Actually I’ve just about had it with that 

bitch, and Tommy says she’s only going out with me to get back at Ben. And she’s no fun, 

she …..only reason she wanted to go out with me, apart from, well. Of course I am super sex 

hound, top man of the dudes, but…..anyway, she’s booooooring. And….allright. The truth? I 

never really fancied her. Her breath stinks for a start. Yeah. And her bum’s too big. Yeah.  

So…..anyway, I’m not up for a really heavy……she gets the arse if I’m like, looking at other 

girls even, so if she knew ,(laughs),if she got to hear about, well; Rob’s party, for instance, 
when…..( laughs again)and that time with Anna at West Bay, or Laura Hayman at the 

Youthie , um…..well, everyone’s had a go at Laura, it don’t count really.  

So, anyway we get there at about 9, like I’m telling you.We was all pretty out of it, cos we’d 

been round Maisie’s house earlier and got off our nuts, cos her Mum was out at work and had 

told Maisie to celebrate . Which we did.Uhuh. We did that allright. We just about finished off 
every bottle in the place. So after we’d chucked our guts up- not me, I don’t mean, cos I can 

hold my drink- I’m no wuss.Dan was gone, I mean- a whitey.Maisie told us to piss off out of 
it, we’d left a bit of a mess, seems like.  

Anyway we get to the party at Sophie’s about 9.  

We knew Lisa’d be there- and Lee was off in Spain with his Dad, so here’s my chance to 

have a crack at her-she’s looking completely horny too-but would you believe it-Tracy turns 
up, even though she’d told me she was going out with her folks that night, Celebration Meal 

at The Grand, or whatever.  

What you doing here?I go. Charming welcome, she says. Actually she’s looking pretty 

decent, for her. Plenty of slap and some kind of, um, little thing on her top half, which was 
more straps than top.  

So I think- rude not to, innit? After all, she’s a definite, and Lisa- well, she’s Lee’s bird.  



Just as I’m about to tell her she can have me , I’m all her’s for the night-she suddenly bursts 
out crying- what the-  

I’ve failed , she goes.Failed? I say, can’t think what she’s raving on about. FAILED all my 
exams, she’s screaming her nut off, you total tosser! Oh, yeah? I go. So what? Who gives a 

shit.What’s she expect me to do about it?  

Then she looks at me, like , now I think about it, like…..yeah, maybe like she was planning 

something.  

Yeah, she did look kind of….different. But still- I never thought she was the type to top 
herself.  

840 words.  

5.Ben, teen, 2003  

Sophie? Yeah, she’s changed since you saw her last.Back then- last summer, she was , like; 
Tracy’s lttle sister. But now, she’s had to take charge, cos her mum went completely awol. 
And you know, her Dad, he’s never really been around much since it happened, and I never 

really met him, did you? Course they weren’t living together when I was going out with 

Tracy anyway.  

Seems like, for Sophie, it could have gone one of two ways; either she goes off her nut, 
drugs, drink and bad boys, or she turns into a hermit. Or maybe goes Goth. Or , she does what 
she did do; she comes round my house a lot.  

Funny when you think of it, cos , if I’m honest, I never really liked her that much, she was 
just Sophie’s funny little short sister. Really looked only 10. After it all went tits up with 

Tracy I kept trying to get Tracy to talk to me, to explain , but after all; what’s to say?  

Me and Tracy split, and she went off with Zak. I can’t even remember why we split now.  

But if I’m honest- it had all got a bit much. She was ready for SERIOUS. well- she was 
always on about wedding dresses.  

And how old were we? I mean. Get real.  

Then when we’d split, I did miss her. We used to do our homework together, and have a 

laugh at the same things- so I thought- can’t we be just friends , just not the really INTENSE 

LOVE THING.  

But how to say- look Tracy, you’re great. I like you, I fancy you, but let’s cut out all the big 

‘Romeo and Juliet we were meant to be forever’ GUFF.  

I reckon it was after we ……..spent the night together at my house, cos my folks were away 

in their caravan, and my Nan was meant to be staying to make sure nothing bad happened 
when they were away, like, oh no, I might be going to have a party, call the cops.  


